
PreSonus FaderPort 

Making it work with Pro Tools 10 on Windows 7 

 

I can only assume from reading online forums that more people than I had quite a bit of trouble 

getting the PreSonus FaderPort to work properly in Pro Tools 10 on a Windows 7 computer. 

I have documented my own journey to making it all work and hopefully this can be of some use 

to others trying to make this work. 

As a note, I’m running Pro Tools 10.3.9 on Windows 7 (latest updates as of 18 March 2015) on 

an HP Z220. 

1. The first step before you do anything with the PreSonus FaderPort is to ensure you have 

followed the PC Optimization guides exactly as issued by AVID. You can find them here: 

Link 1 

2. This step is not necessarily going to affect your FaderPort operation but I have found it 

to lead to fewer crashes which I have experienced with several of my plugins, such as 

the Eiosis AirEQ. The theory goes like this. In the Pro Tools Setup menu you go to 

Playback Engine and you’ll find a dialog box that looks something like this: 

 

 

http://avid.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/troubleshooting/en349411?popup=true


Any PC computer has a maximum number of Host Processors. I have found that the 

optimum setting is to half the maximum number and then add 1 (+1). As an example, I 

have 8 maximum Host Processors. I half that plus 1 and I get 5. So I have set my Host 

Processors to 5. This handles any crashing or freezing when launching certain plugins 

and this is not covered anywhere on PC Optimization guides.  

3. As of this writing I found an exact combination of driver and firmware versions that 

work. By the time you read this there may be other versions issued, but, the ones I’m 

going to share do work! I have uploaded them to my own DropBox account so you can 

get the exact ones I used. 

 

 Driver installer Link 2 

 Firmware installer Link 3 

 FaderPort/Pro Tools Compatibility Grid Link 4 

 

4. Power off and unplug any and all MIDI devices connected to your system. This includes 

MIDI instruments and any USB/firewire or Thunderbolt interfaces which contains some 

form of MIDI. If you are unsure go to the Device Manager and ensure no MIDI devices 

or interfaces are present. 

5. Install the FaderPort driver (Link 2) as an Administrator and follow the onscreen 

instructions exactly, including the firmware that comes with it.  

6. Install the separate FaderPort firmware (Link 3). A dialog will prompt you that your 

firmware is already up to date. Click on Continue and install this firmware as per the 

instructions, exactly. If you don’t install this firmware, the motorized fader will most 

likely not work even if you can make the transport buttons work. 

7. Restart the computer and turn all your regular MIDI devices and interfaces back on. 

8. Launch Pro Tools. 

9. Go to Setup/MIDI/Input Devices and select the FaderPort as an input device. 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mod9m6r3xz0ohyb/FaderPort_135_617.exe?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/snayqkw2nxhzq2r/Downloader-v138.exe?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gwi3hbtf23aevn6/PreSonus%20FaderPort%20Compatibility%20with%20Pro%20Tools%207-11.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mod9m6r3xz0ohyb/FaderPort_135_617.exe?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/snayqkw2nxhzq2r/Downloader-v138.exe?dl=0


10. Go to Options and enable MIDI Thru (if not enabled already.) 

 

11. Go to Setup/Peripherals/Machine Control and set up the FaderPort like this: 

 

 

 

12. Go to Setup/Peripherals/MIDI Controllers and set up the FaderPort like this: 

 

 

 

13. Exit Pro Tools and re-launch Pro Tools. 

14. Using the compatibility grid in Link 4 you should now be able to use the FaderPort 

accordingly. 

Good luck! 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gwi3hbtf23aevn6/PreSonus%20FaderPort%20Compatibility%20with%20Pro%20Tools%207-11.pdf?dl=0

